Reviews & Accolades
WOODHENGE SHIRAZ 2015
MCLAREN VALE WINE SHOW
October 2017
Trophy - Best Shiraz Two Year Old

JAMES HALLIDAY WINE COMPANION 2018
James Halliday, August 2017
96 Points
This is very good. A plush pasture of black fruits of every description, liquorice, bonbon and
bitter chocolate, is deftly pruned by firm framing tannins, each impeccably detailed. The oak
is beautifully integrated, tucked in behind the veneer of polish. This boasts the Vale’s telltale
richness married to restraining structural pillars.

CUISINE MAGAZINE
Issue #182, Australian Shiraz Tasting, June 2017
5 Stars & Best Buy
The “Woodhenge” is a timber construction outside the Wirra Wirra winery, a reflection of the quirky
sensibilities of Wirra’s late founder Greg Trott. The estate’s wines speak eloquently of McLaren Vale soil,
marrying tradition with modernity. This is a rich, warm shiraz of good concentration and length. Oak is folded
seamlessly in, acidity is fresh and tannins are ripe.

SÉLECTIONS MONDIALES DES VINS CANADA
June 2017
Gold Medal

JAMESSUCKLING.COM
Nick Stock & James Suckling, July 2017
92 Points
Aromas of blackberry, black licorice and blueberry follow through to a full body, tangy fruit
and vanilla with oak at the finish. Juicy and uplifting. Drinkable now but better in 2019.

THE WINE FRONT
Campbell Mattinson, April 2017
90 Points
Smells good, rich and inviting, typical of robust McLaren Vale Shiraz. Blackberry, sweet spice and vanilla, toast,
light earthiness, plenty of chocolate. Full bodied, perfumed and thick, with pretty earthy tannin, a little glow of
alcohol warmth, bold flavour, some saltiness, and a robust tannic finish – almost sticky. The acidity is a little bit
too fresh and edgy for me, but it’s a wine that will please many.

DECANTER ASIA WINE AWARDS
September 2017
Silver Medal & 90 Points
Rich and complex with layered notes of eucalyptus/sage/tea leaf and tight, firm tannins. The evolution of this
wine will be compelling to watch.

ROYAL ADELAIDE WINE SHOW
September 2017
Silver Medal & 17.2 / 20 Points

